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Details of Visit:

Author: AyrtonSenna2702
Location 2: Camden/chalk Farm
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 14 Aug 2012 19.30
Duration of Visit: 60 mins
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.go-massage.co.uk
Phone: 07779918257

The Premises:

Just off Chalk Farm Road. Discrete entry into a very modern new block of apartments. Safe area.
The apartment was lit with candles and shown to a very nice, large bedroom with superb (brand
new) ensuite shower.
Fresh towels.

The Lady:

Jessica was a very pretty european girl with a very fit size 8/10 figure, lovely slightly enhanced
boobs, trim shape, leggy. Cute and friendly, she was very welcoming. 

The Story:

What an amazing experience. I had booked a sensual 'lingam' massage as my first foray to this
world and it was mind blowing.

Started with a lovely face down oiled massage on back, neck and legs with her naked straddling
me. After a while her hands would feel slowly into my more sensitive areas. Oil and fingers working
me up. Used her fantastic body to massage me, breathing into my ears creating an amazing aura.
After 15 mins she turned me over. What a sight. Her firm body straddling me over my legs as she
began to massage my neck, chest and legs whilst all the time beginning to massage the old boy
and my sack and perineum. Mind blowing. Used her body and breast to slowly build me up over the
next 20 mins still massaging and kissing and OWO all the important parts. Finger to anus action
was incredible, just the right pressure.

Then she began biting my nipples and using her breasts to bring me to several near climaxes with
OWO.... but brilliantly stopping each just in time - this went on for 15 mins. I asked if I could touch
her and she was fine with this.. amazing soft skin, lovely tits.
Then to the home straight - a superb OWO bringing me closer and closer and backing off.. I asked if
I could CIM and she said yes, no problem. A massive finish.

A relaxed time then, quick chat - me trying to guess where she was really from (Finland, no way!) -
a shower and then a kiss and off to the night feeling totally happy and fulfilled.
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Highly recommended if you get the same girl.
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